
4 Days Venetian Macao and Disney 

Hollywood Package 

Valid Till : Dec 2018 

Duration: 4 Days 

2 days Disneyland Pass, 1 night in Venetian Macau, 1 night in Disney's Hollywood 
Hotel, sightseeing tours in Macau with Luggage transfer from hotel to hotel. 
 

This tour is designed for adult who like to stay in Macao's Venetian for 1 night, and 
for children who really like to stay overnight in Disney's Hotel.  You can reserve a 
diner with Disney's Cartoon Heroes, dress up in the famous Cinderella Corridor, or 
be the first person to enter the park to take all rides before the crowd coming in. 

 

 

 

Day 01 Hong Kong airport to Macao 
Detailed Itinerary: Take ferry from Hong Kong airport to Macau.  Ferry ticket will be prepared by us in 

advance.  Take free hotel shuttle bus from Macau ferry to Venetian Macau hotel. 

 

- HOW TO TAKE FERRY - 

 

1. Redeem your paper ticket 
Exemption from immigration procedure.  Please go to SkyPier (TurboJet)  ferry counter at E2 on the Level 

5, Arrival Hall, Terminal 1, Hong Kong airport, service hour is 0715 to 2130.  Show your passport and E-
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ticket. 

 

2.  Check baggage status with the ferry ticket reader 

  

3. Take Automated People Mover to Skypier 

Walk to Boarding Gate to Macau, take 2-minute Automated People Mover to Skypier 

  

4. Take ferry from Skypier to Macau 

  

5. Go through immigration / custom formalities at Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal 

 

6. Take free hotel shuttle bus to Venetian Macao. 

 

The Venetian Macao: The Venetian Macao is one of the largest and most luxurious hotel and casino 

complexes in Macau. The building is modeled on The Venetian Las Vegas and covers an impressive 

10,500,000 square foot and offers 3,000 suites. As the largest casino in the world The Venetian certainly 

lives up to expectations as one of the 7 major resorts on the Cotai Strip. 

 

- IMPORTANT NOTICE - 

At Hong Kong airport, Immigration procedure is not required.  Please go to SkyPier (TurboJet) ferry 

counter. 

We will prepare E-ferry ticket, reserve hotel room for you.  No tour guide or coach will be arranged by us. 

  

Attractions & Activities:The Venetian Macao 

Meals: No meal 

Seleted Hotels: 

Venetian Macao Resort, Royal Suite Luxury 

 
 

 

Day 02 Macao day tour and transfer to Hong Kong 
Detailed Itinerary: 
Our tour guide will pick you up at the hotel lobby at around 09:30AM, you will then be transferred to the 

Macau Ferry Terminal meet other passengers from Hong Kong, form a group of 12-15 persons to tour 

around Macau. 

 

Our Macao day tour is inclusive of a buffet lunch in 4 * Rio Hotel. 

 

Once the tour ends you will be transferred to Macau Ferry, take 1 hour ferry to Hong Kong, and then take 

coach back to Rosedale Hotel Kowloon. 

 

- HIGHLIGHTS - 
 

TEMPLE OF A-MA (UNESCO HERITAGE) 
The temple was built 400 years ago in homage to a girl who saved A seamen's life. The temple is one of 

the most famous Taoist temples.  Macau was later named by the Portugese settlers in mid-16th Century. 

This temple has become a World Heritage in 2005. 

 

RUINS OF ST. PAUL'S 
In the heart of the old city stands the great carved stone facade of St. Paul's, which, with the grand staircase, 

are all that remain of the first church and Colleague of the Jesuits in China.  Designed by an Italian Jesuit, 

the church was built in the early 17th century.  In 1835 a fire destroyed all but the facade. 

 

NA TCHA TEMPLE (UNESCO HERITAGE) 
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This Chinese traditional styled temple known as Na Tcha Temple was built for worshipping Na Tcha (a 

mythical character). The temple was enlisted as a World Heritage in 2005. The temple is located just 

behind the Ruins of St. Pauls.  

       

SECTION OF THE OLD CITY WALLS (UNESCO HERITAGE) 
This surviving segment of City Wall was built in 1569. It is a remnant of an early Portuguese tradition of 

constructing defensive walls around their port settlements. It was enlisted as a World Heritage in 2005. 

      

MOUNT FORTRESS (UNESCO HERITAGE) 
The fortress was Macau's principal military defense structure which was built in conjunction with the 

Jesuits form 1617 to 1626. The fortress covers an area of 10,000 square metres and is in the shape of a 

trapezoid. It has became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2005. 

    

MACAU TOWER (Admission on own expenses) 

 Soar to a breathtaking 223 meters above the ground. Macau Tower offers you a different vision of the 

entire city. Gaze out over to Cotai Strip, look for Macau's landmarks and historical sites all in one spot.  

 

It offers the best view of Macau and has been awarded "Best Theme Attraction in Asia Pacific" for 2005 & 

2006 by TTG Asia – Macau Tower. For those with fear of heights, there are also souvenirs shops, Mocha 

clubs (machine based casino gaming) and coffee shops located at the ground floor. 

      

Optional Macau Tower @ HKD120/adult & HKD70/child or senior (aged 65 or above).              

       

CASINO 
We will visit SANDS CASINO after lunch. 

 

TRANSFER TO HONG KONG 
You will take 5pm ferry to Hong Kong, then transfer to your hotel in Hong Kong by coach. 

  

Attractions & Activities:Section of the Old City Walls,Na Tcha Temple, A-Ma Temple, Ruins of St. Paul's, 

Macau Tower, Casinos 

Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast, Buffet lunch at Rio Hotel 

Seleted Hotels: 

Rosedale Hotel Kowloon Deluxe 

 
 

 
 

Day 03 Hong Kong Disneyland Magic Day 
Detailed Itinerary: 
One way transfer to Disney's Hollywood Hotel.  Stay overnight in this hotel.  Two days Disneyland Pass 

will be given to you in advance.  Free time for the rest of the day.  Take Disneyland's shuttle bus to and 

from the theme park. 

  

- HIGHLIGHTS - 
  

Disney Parade 
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Meet your favourate Disney Charactors on Parade!   The afternoon Parade starts at 3pm, and the newest 

evening parade "Disney Paint the Night" is really something.  Make some parade costumes change colors 

in real time when you wave your “Mickey Magic Paint Brush. 

  

Grizzly Gulch 
Grizzly Gulch provides an immersive Wild West experience for you. The Big Grizzly Mountain “Runaway 

Mine Cars” is the must try, which is the multidirectional terrain coaster for you to experience unique and 

innovative runaway adventure. 

  

Activities recommend: 

- Big Grizzly Mountain Runaway Mine Cars 

- Geyser Gulch 

- Wild West Photo Fun 

  

Adventure Land 
Journey into the mysterious and exotic jungles of Africa and Asia where excitement and fascinating 

adventures await you. Prepare to be immersed in a 'wild' musical or explore the unknown on a Jungle 

River Cruise. You can also visit the home of Tarzan and Jane way up high in the tree tops.  

  

Activities recommend: 

- Jungle River Cruise 

- Raft to Tazan's Tree House 

  

MYSTIC POINT  
Mystic Point is the center of all supernatural wonders that happen within the Mystic Manor and Garden of 

Wonders. Mystic Manor is the home of eccentric explorer Lord Henry Mystic and his trusted companion 

Albert the monkey.  

  

Activities recommend: 

- Mystic Point Freight Depot 

- Mystic Manor 

  

Toy Story Land 
The Asia exclusive Toy Story Land is the Disney Pixar themed play area for kids of all ages. Join the toys 

from Toy Story for playtime in Andy’s backyard. There are three attractions you must visit: RC Racer, Toy 

Soldier Parachute Drop and Slinky Dog Spin.  

  

Activities recommend: 

- Slinky Dog Spin 

- Toy Soldier Parachute Drop 

- Barrel of Fun 

  

Fantasyland  
Journey into the realm of imagination where anything is possible and fairytales come to life. Experience 

happily ever after as you meet the Disney Princesses, soar through the air with Dumbo in the land of where 

dreams do come true.  

  

Activities recommend: 

- Cinderella Carousel 

- Dumbo the Flying Elephant 

- Sleeping Beauty Castle 

- Snow White Grotto 

 

- MEALS -  
Lunch and dinner are not included in our package. ?Here we recommend a super value coupon as shown 

below. 

 

3-in-1 Supreme Disney Meal Coupon  
Optional @ HK$278. You can purchase this coupon from one of the following locations only in 

Disneyland:  
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- At the Main Entrance Ticket Booth at Hong Kong Disneyland.  

- At the Magic Access Member Services Center in the Park.  

  

Each coupon includes: 1 Lunch (before 4:00 PM on your visit date) 1 Dinner (after 4:30 PM and until 30 

minutes before the fireworks start) 1 frozen lollipop or popcorn 

 Please check more details of 3-in-1 Supreme Meal Coupon.  

Attractions & Activities:Hong Kong Disneyland 

Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast 

Seleted Hotels: 
Disney's Hollywood Hotel Deluxe 

 

Day 04 Depart from Hong Kong 
Detailed Itinerary: 
After hotel breakfast, Take hotel's free shuttle bus to Disneyland.   Enjoy the rides in the morning when the 

Theme Park is almost empty! 

 Later today you will take shuttle bus from hotel to airport. The hotel pickup time is 11:40, 12:40, 13:40, 

14:40, 15:40, 16:40.  Please tell us your flight to and from Hong Kong on reservation, then we can reserve 

the airport shuttle bus service for you accordingly.  We highly recommend you to book an evening flight 

leaving from Hong Kong. 

 

- Alternative Choide - 

 

You might take MTR Disneyland Resort Line to Sunny Bay, change Tung Chung Line to Tsing Yi, then 

change Airport Express line to airport.  You will have chance to enjoy the experience on the  Disney Train 

which is the only one in the whole world. 

  

MTR Disneyland Resort Line Schedule 

Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM 

Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

Please notice: If you take train, the train ticket will be bought by yourself, and there is no refund for airport 

shuttle bus ticket. 

 Attractions & Activities: 
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast 

 

Price per person in USD  

US670 

 Tour With Hotel 

Child (3-11) with bed 100% of Adult's Rate 

Child (3-11) without bed 80% of Adult's Rate 
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Inclusions 

 1 night Venetian Macao Resort with breakfast 

 1 night Disney's Hollywood Hotel with breakfast 

 1 night Rosedale Hotel Kowloon 4 * with daily breakfast 

 Airport to Macau's Outer Harbour Ferry ticket (economy class) 

 Macao to Kowloon ferry ticket (economy class) 

 1 day Macau tour and transfer to Macao ferry 

 Coach transfer to Disneyland's Hollywood Hotel on day 3 

 2 Days Disneyland Pass 

 Entrance fees of attractions included in the itinerary 

 English speaking guide service 

 Hotel to airport transfer by airport shuttle bus 

 Meals as shown in the itineary 

Exclusions 

 All air ticket fare & tax 

 Luggage fee for bellboy, portage etc 

 Meals not mentioned in the itineary 

 Train transfer from Hotel to airport on day 4 

 Personal expense 

 Other service not mentioned above 

 Visa to Hong Kong.  Please check Hong Kong Visa Exemption 

 Visa to Macau. Please check Macau Visa Exemption 

 Gratuity welcomes on own descretion to our tour guide and driver 

Remarks 

1) Seat-in-coach tour service 
We have air-conditioned shuttle bus service, pickup from airport and hotels.  Our sightseeing tours are esc

orted by English peaking tour guide.  Tours are available everyday.  

*  A minimum of 2 Adults per booking is required.  

*  For confirmed booking, your reserved hotel rooms, land transfers and tours are final and incur 100% can

cellation penalties 

*  The Airport Express service is from 6:00 to 23:00. If your flight time is not matched with the service ho

ur, please arrange your own airport/hotel transfer, and optional cost will be on your own. 

*  Adult price is based on twin/triple share of a hotel room 

*  Child price is based on child without extra bed 

*  If you need one adult in one room, a single supplement will be charged 

*  If you need an extra bed for child, an additional cost will be charged 

*  Please notice the hotel allows only a maximum of 3 people to stay overnight in one room 

 

2) Airport to hotel shuttle bus 

Our airport counter service time is from 07:00 to 23:00.  The location is counter B01, arrival hall.  Please s

how your passport to redeem your bus ticket here.  Our staff will help you. 

 

Each passenger (except an infant) can check-in a maximum of 2 pieces of baggage, total dimensions per ba

g shall not exceed 158 cm (62") .  Over sized and excess baggage are subjected to the availability of storag

e space on coach, and surcharge will be levied. 

 

3) Hotel to airport  

Take MTR Disneyland Resort Line or airport shuttle bus from the hotel by yourself. 

4) Special Holidays 
Rates are not available for Special holidays include: Christmas, Easter, New Year, Chinese New Year. Chi

nese Labor Day Holidays from May 1-7, National Day Holidays from Oct 1 to 7.  

 

5) Single Supplement  

Single supplement will be added only if you travel alone.  
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